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INTRO: So I can bring it to the buck wild
It?s like this and that
I come with many styles
I?m snatchin? the styles like the flys and butterflys
Oh the Afterparty?s been real float
But who?s the sugar honey babe in my bed?
Come get off my bed!

Afterparty?s nothing but a playaz ball
TB?s in check all for one and one for all
I?m really looking for the one and only girlfriend
Don?t wanna play no moreKeep huntin? for that one-
night-stand

BRIDGE: Don?t keep me waitin?
Hey stop contemplating
I know it?s true
That all I want is you

CHORUS: Girl you gonna be the only one I swear
Never be a lonely girl I care
You?re to me my candy girl
Precious like a million pearl
Gonna be the only one I swear
Never be a lonely girl I care
Come right here and settle down
Be my queen and wear my crown

Watch your back like this
You should never trust a girl like I did
Even though she looks like ya sis
I?m not a playa I just gave her what I missed

That?s why my smile looks like the sunshine
I?m ready for the brand new stuff of bumpin? rhymes
Kickin? hte hot sugar hot ladies
'Cause I?m the best of all times
I got the mic right ready for the show
I ain?t losin? no control
Never get back to my hoe
You can be my girl
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I can be your satisfyer
You don?t trust me ask Mariah
She says no she?s a liar
'Cause the afterparty?s been real fat
I got my witness TB?s in da check

BRIDGE:....

CHORUS:....

I?m gonna be
I?m gonna be your
I?m gonna be your lover for sure

I?m gonna be
I?m gonna be your
I?m gonna be your lover for sure

I?m gonna be
I?m gonna be your
I?m gonna be your lover for sure

I?m gonna be
I?m gonna be yourI?m gonna be your lover for sure

I see too many chicks in my flat
'Cause the afterparty?s been real fat
And I still got the feeling kinda sad
But who?s the sugar honey babe in my bed?
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